
FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test 

For Professional Use Only – For in vitro Diagnostic Use Only 

INTENDED USE                                                   

The FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test is a rapid lateral flow chromatographic 
immunoassay for the qualitative detection of SARS-CoV-2 antigens in nasopharyngeal 
swab (NP), anterior nasal swab (NS), and oropharyngeal swab (OS) specimens from 
individuals suspected of COVID-19 by their health care provider within the first 5-7 days 
of symptom onset. An antigen is generally detectable in upper respiratory specimens 
during the acute phase of infection. Positive results indicate the presence of viral 
antigens, but clinical correlation with patient history and other diagnostic information is 
necessary to determine infection status. Positive results do not rule out bacterial infection 
or co-infection with other viruses. The agent detected may not be the definite cause of 
disease. Negative results do not preclude SARS-CoV-2 infection and should not be used 
as the sole basis for treatment or patient management decisions. Negative results should 
be treated as presumptive and confirmed with a molecular assay, if necessary, for patient 
management. Negative results should be considered in the context of a patient’s recent 
exposures, history and the presence of clinical signs and symptoms consistent with 
COVID-19. The FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test does not differentiate between 
SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2. 

SUMMARY                                                    

A novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) was identified in December 2019, which has resulted 
in millions of confirmed human infections worldwide. Cases of severe illness and deaths 
have been reported. On February 11, 2020 the International Committee for Taxonomy 
of Viruses (ICTV) renamed the virus SARS-CoV-2. The median incubation time is 
estimated to be approximately 5 days with symptoms estimated to be present within 12 
days of infection. The symptoms of COVID-19 are similar to other viral respiratory 
diseases and include fever, cough, and shortness of breath. The FIRST SIGN® SARS-
CoV-2 Antigen Test is a rapid lateral flow immunoassay for the qualitative detection of 
SARS-CoV-2 directly from specimen swabs eluted in an extraction buffer solution, 
without viral transport media. 

 PRINCIPLE                                              
The FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test is a qualitative membrane-based 
immunoassay for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 antigens in human nasal swab 
specimen. Anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody is coated in the test line region. During testing, 
the specimen reacts with anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody-coated particles in the reaction pad. 
The mixture then migrates upward on the membrane by capillary action and reacts with 
the anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibody in the test line region (T). If the specimen contains SARS-
CoV-2 antigens, a colored line will appear in test line region (T) as a result of antigen 
capture. If the specimen does not contain antigens to SARS-CoV-2, no colored line will 
appear in the test line region (T), indicating a negative result. To serve as a procedural 
control, a colored line will always appear in the control line region (C), indicating that the 
proper volume of sample has been added and membrane wicking has occurred. 

STORAGE AND STABILITY                                        

The test cassette is to be stored as packaged at 4℃~30℃ and should be kept dry and 
free from direct sunlight light. The test is stable through the expiration date printed on 
the sealed pouch. The test must remain in the sealed pouch until use. DO NOT FREEZE. 
Do not use beyond the expiration date. 

CONTENTS                                                    
ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 

FIRST SIGN® SARS-

CoV-2 Antigen Test 

Cassette 

20 
Plastic cassette containing immunoassay test 

strip. 

Extraction Buffer 20 
Plastic single use dropper bottle with dual cap lid 

containing 0.35ml extraction buffer. 

Patient Nasopharyngeal 

Swab 
20 

Sterile swabs for use with FIRST SIGN® SARS-

CoV-2 Antigen Test 

FIRST SIGN® Positive 

Control Swab 
1 

Non-infectious recombinant SARS-CoV-2 

nucleocapsid antigen dried onto a swab. 

Negative Control Swab * 
Direct use of sterile Patient Nasal Swab as 

negative control. 

MATERIALS REQUIRED BUT NOT PROVIDED 
1.Personal protective equipment such as gloves, lab coat or gown. 2. Timer. 

SPECIMEN COLLECTION & HANDLING                             
Test specimens immediately after collection for optimal test performance. Inadequate 
specimen collection or improper sample handling/storage/transport may yield erroneous 
results. Only the swab provided in the kit is to be used for nasal swab collection. Before 
the sample collection wash hands with soap and water.  

NASOPHARYNGEAL SWAB SAMPLE COLLECTION: 

          

Open Swab Find Score Line Insert & Rotate Repeat Other Nostril 

 
Remove the swab from the paper packaging. DO NOT touch the tip of the swab. Hold 
the swab with the score line above your hand. Insert the tip of the swab in the vertical 
position into one nostril until there is gentle resistance. The entire tip of the swab (usually 
½ to ¾ of an inch) should be placed inside the nose. Rub the swab tip in a circular motion 
against the side of the nostril. Continue rotating the swab in this manner for a minimum 
of 15 seconds and at least 5 full rotations. Repeat with the other nostril using the same 
swab. Once finished slowly remove the swab.  

SWAB ELUTION                                                   

While holding the swab, remove the cap from the FIRST SIGN® Extraction Buffer bottle. 
Insert the swab, swab tip first, into the buffer bottle. Stir the swab tip in the Extraction 
Buffer solution slowly for 10 seconds. Rotate the swab tip against the sample bottle while 
squeezing the sides of the vial to release the liquid from the swab. Snap the swab tip off 
into the buffer bottle and properly dispose of the swab shaft. Tightly replace and screw 
on the buffer bottle cap.  

Remove Cap Strip Swab Squeeze & Snap Return Cap 

TEST PROCEDURE                                                                         

Ensure the device and sample are at room temperature. 
1) Carefully tear open the foil pouch containing the FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen 
Test device, lay it flat on a clean, well-lit surface. 
2) Remove the smaller dropper cap from the FIRST SIGN® Extraction Buffer bottle.  
3) Hold the Extraction bottle vertically hovering 1/2 inch above the SAMPLE WELL, 
slowly add 3 DROPS to the SAMPLE WELL. DO NOT touch the SAMPLE WELL with 
the dropper tip while dispensing.  
4) Wait at least 15 minutes for results.  
5) Read the test result in 15-30 minutes. Do not read the result before 15 minutes or 
after 30 minutes.  
6) Dispose of test and materials in appropriate container. 

 
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 

   
Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS                               
This test serves only for reference, and comprehensive diagnosis must be made in 
combination with other clinical findings. 

 

NEGATIVE 
If the C line is present and the T line is NOT 
present, the result is NEGATIVE for SARS-
CoV-2. 

 

POSITIVE 
If the C line is present and the T line is 
present, the result is POSITIVE for SARS-
CoV-2. Even a faint line is a positive. 

 
INVALID 

If the C line is NOT present, whether the T 
line is present or not, the result is INVALID. 
Retest patient with NEW TEST KIT. 

 

INVALID 
An INVALID test result indicates that there may be a problem with the device or testing 
procedure of the FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test.  In the event of an INVALID 
result, it is recommended that the health care provider conduct the test again using a 
new patient sample and FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test cassette. If issues 
persist, please contact laboratory administrators and/or customer service. 
www.whpm.com. 

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS                                           
This IFU must be read completely before performing the test. Failure to follow directions 
in package insert may yield inaccurate test results.  
-For professional in vitro diagnostic use only. Do not use after expiration date.  
-Do not eat, drink, or smoke in the area where the specimens or kits are handled.  
-Do not use test if pouch is damaged.  
-Handle all specimens as if they contain infectious agents. Observe established 
precautions against microbiological hazards throughout the collection, handling, storage, 
and disposal of patient samples and used kit contents.  
-Wear protective clothing such as laboratory coats, disposable gloves and eye protection 
when specimens are assayed.  
-Wash hands thoroughly after handling.  
-Please ensure that the correct amount of sample is used for testing.  
-The used test should be discarded according to local regulations.  
-Humidity and temperature can adversely affect results.  
-The test sample should be regarded as an infectious agent. 
-As with all in vitro diagnostic reagents, the final diagnosis can only be made by a trained 
professional in consideration of all indicators, test results, and clinical symptoms. 

QUALITY CONTROL                                        
INTERNAL QUALITY CONTROL 
Internal procedural controls are included in the test. A colored line appearing in the 
control region (C) is an internal positive procedural control. It confirms sufficient sample 
volume and correct procedural technique. A clear background is an internal negative 
procedural control. If the test is working properly, the background in the result area 
should be white to light pink and not interfere with the ability to read the test result.  

EXTERNAL QUALITY CONTROL 
Good laboratory practice suggests the use of positive and negative controls to ensure 
that test reagents are working and that the test is correctly performed. The FIRST SIGN® 
SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test kits contain a Positive Control Swab and Sterile Swabs that 
can be used as a Negative Control. These swabs will monitor the entire assay. Test 
these swabs once with each new shipment received and once for each untrained 
operator. Further controls may be tested in order to conform with local, state and/or 
federal regulations, accrediting groups, or your lab’s standard Quality Control 
procedures. If the correct control results are not obtained, do not perform patient tests or 
report patient results. Contact Technical Support during normal business hours before 
testing patient specimens. Only use external quality controls swabs provided with the 
FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test. 

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS                              

PROSPECTIVE STUDY 
The clinical performance characteristics of the FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test 
were evaluated in a multi-site prospective study in the United States of America in which 
patients were sequentially enrolled and tested. Testing was performed by operators with 
no laboratory experience and who are representative of the intended users at point of 
care (POC) testing sites. Patients who presented within five days of symptom onset and 
met study protocol criteria were enrolled in the study. At all sites, the standard of care 

http://www.whpm.com/


FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test 
swab eluted in VTM was tested with an EUA RT-PCR assay for the detection of SARS-
CoV-2. Patient swab samples were tested with the FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen 
Test within 2 hours of sample collection by minimally trained operators who were blinded 
to the RT-PCR test results. External control testing was performed according to the IFU 
by each operator prior to testing patient samples. The performance of the FIRST SIGN® 
SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test was determined by testing 146 symptomatic patient samples 
and evaluating the level of agreement between operator reported antigen test results 
and results reported by an EUA RT-PCR comparator device. 

 
PROSPECTIVE CLINICAL STUDY RESULTS 

FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test 
Comparator Results (RT-PCR) 
Positive Negative Total 

Positive 58 1 59 
Negative 2 85 87 
Total 60 86 146 
Clinical Sensitivity (PPA) 96.7% (88.5% - 99.6%) 
Clinical Specificity (NPA) 98.8% (93.7% - 99.9%) 
RT-PCR Correlation 98.0% (94.1% - 99.6%) 

 
SYMPTOM ONSET TIMELINE & CT VALUE* 

Symptom Onset 

Timeline 

RT-PCR Comparator Positive Result Data 
Study Device 

Performance 

RT-PCR Positive [Device Positive] 
Mean Ct Value 

[Range] 
PPA (CI 95%) 

Ct < 30 
30 ≤ Ct < 

35 
Ct ≥ 35 

Day 1 6 [6] 2 [1] 0 [0] 25 [18-30] 87.5% (47.4%-99.7%) 

Day 2 14 [14] 5 [5] 0 [0] 25 [19-34] 100% (71.5%-100%) 

Day 3 11 [11] 1 [1] 2 [2] 26 [20-35] 100% (76.8%-100%) 

Day 4 12 [12] 0 [0] 0 [0] 23 [20-29] 100% (73.5%-100%) 

Day 5 5 [5] 0 [0] 2 [1] 29 [22-39] 85.7% (42.1%-99.6%) 

Ct < 30 Total 48 [48] --- --- 23 [18-29] 100% (92.6%-100%) 

30 ≤ Ct < 35 Total --- 8 [7] --- 32 [30-34] 87.5% (47.4%-99.7%) 

Ct ≥ 35 Total --- --- 4 [3] 36 [35-39] 75.0% (19.4%-99.4%) 

Combined Results --- 60 [58] --- 25 [18-39] 96.7% (88.5%-99.6%) 

*RT-PCR comparator reported Ct values have been rounded up to the nearest integer. Ct Values should be 

considered in the context of preanalytical factors such as variation in viral load distribution during sample collection. 

 
ANALYTICAL SPECIFICITY STUDY 
The FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test was tested with the following pathogens 
at the concentrations listed below. No discernible test line was observed at the instructed 
read time.  

Potential Cross-Reactant Concentration Tested Observed Result 

Human coronavirus 229E (heat inactivated) 1.0 x 105 U/mL Negative 

Human coronavirus OC43 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Human coronavirus NL63 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Adenovirus 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Human Metapneumovirus 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Parainfluenza virus 1 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Parainfluenza virus 2 1.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Parainfluenza virus 3 5.2x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Parainfluenza virus 4 1.6 x 104 TCID50/mL Negative 

Influenza A 2.5 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Influenza B 2.9 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Enterovirus 4.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Respiratory syncytial virus 4.0 x 105 TCID50/mL Negative 

Rhinovirus 1.1 x 105 PFU/mL Negative 

Haemophilus influenza 1.4 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Streptococcus pneumoniae 1.0 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Streptococcus pyogenes 1.6x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Candida albicans 1.8 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Pooled human nasal wash 100% Negative 

Bordetella pertussis 1.4 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Mycoplasma pneumoniae 1.0 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Chlamydia pneumoniae 1.0 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

Legionella pneumophila 1.0 x 106 CFU/mL Negative 

 
ANALYTICAL SENSITIVITY STUDY 
The LoD for the FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test was established using limiting 
dilutions of a viral sample inactivated by heat inactivation. The material was supplied at 
a concentration of 1.6 x 105 TCID50/mL. The starting material was spiked into a volume 
of pooled human nasal matrix obtained from healthy donors and confirmed negative for 
SARS-CoV-2. An initial range finding study was performed testing devices in triplicate 
using a 10-fold dilution series. A concentration was chosen between the last dilution to 
give 3 positive results and the first to give 3 negative results. The last dilution 
demonstrating 100% positivity was then tested in an additional 20 replicates tested in 
the same way. 

Starting Material Concentration Estimated LOD No. Positive/Total % Positive 

1.6 x 105 TCID50/mL 1.0 x 103 TCID50/mL 19/20 95% 

 
INTERFERING SUBSTANCES 
The following substances, naturally present in respiratory specimens or that may be 
artificially introduced into the nasal cavity, were evaluated with the FIRST SIGN® SARS-
CoV-2 Antigen Test at the concentrations listed below and were found not to affect test 
performance.  

Substance Active Ingredient Concentration 

Endogenous 
Mucin 2% w/v 

Whole Blood 1% v/v 

OTC Nasal Drops Phenylephrine 15% v/v 

OTC Nasal Gel Sodium Chloride (i.e. NeilMed) 5% v/v 

OTC Nasal Spray 1 Cromolyn 15% v/v 

OTC Nasal Spray 2 Oxymetazoline 15% v/v 

OTC Nasal Spray 3 Fluconazole 5% w/v 

Throat Lozenge Throat Lozenge 0.15% w/v 

OTC Homeopathic Nasal Spray 1 Galphimia glauca, Sabadilla, 20% v/v 

OTC Homeopathic Nasal Spray 2 Zincum gluconium  5% w/v 

OTC Homeopathic Nasal Spray 3 Alkalol 10% v/v 

OTC Homeopathic Nasal Spray 4 Fluticasone Propionate 5% v/v 

Sore Throat Phenol Spray Phenol 15% v/v 

Anti-viral Drug Tamiflu (Oseltamivir Phosphate) 0.5% w/v 

Antibiotic, Nasal Ointment Mupirocin 0.25% w/v 

Antibacterial, Systemic Tobramycin 0.0004% w/v 

 
PRECISION 
Intra-Assay and Inter-Assay Study  
Within-run and Between-run precision has been determined by using three specimens 
of COVID-19 standard control. Three different lots of FIRST SIGN® SARS-CoV-2 
Antigen Test have been tested using negative, SARS-COV-2 Antigen weak and SARS-
COV-2 Antigen strong contrived specimens. Ten replicates of each level were tested 
each day for 3 consecutive days. The specimens were correctly identified>99% of the 
time. 

INTERPRETATION OF SYMBOL                                    
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